
Amphitrite Wellness  10 Tholen
Extra enjoyment with sun shower, sauna and bubble bath

10

The villa has a spacious living room and a modern kitchen with all modern conveniences, including a combination
microwave, Nespresso machine,
filter coffee machine, kettle and dishwasher. With five bedrooms and three bathrooms, there is enough space and
comfort for ten people. 

The spacious garden with open terrace is also equipped for a large party. The wellness facilities in the villa, such as a
sun shower, sauna and bubble bath
ensure that your dreams come true and that you can experience the ultimate feeling of total relaxation
. 

Your villa is equipped with all modern conveniences such as free wifi
and parking space for 2 cars at the villa. Your stay also includes made beds, kitchen package, towel package and a
final cleaning so you don't have to think about anything and can fully relax. Villa Oesterdam Wellness 10 is strictly
non-smoking and it is possible to place a maximum of 2 children's beds. This type of accommodation can be booked
all year round with flexible arrival days, even in the summer months. You can arrive daily with a minimum of 2 nights
except Sundays.

Choose specific facilities or location

A number of villas within this type have extra facilities. When booking, you can indicate your preference via the filter

Aktuelle Preise finden sie auf unserer Homepage.
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function. In many cases we charge a surcharge for this.

- Waterfront location
- Fully fenced garden 
- Trampoline

In addition, you can choose your preferred villa on the resort map in step 1 of the booking process. If you do not
indicate a preference for a villa, a random villa will be allocated to you automatically. If only one villa of this type is
available it will be automatically allocated too and it is no longer possible to indicate a preference.Pet
Some villas allow 1 pet and you should indicate this when making the reservation so that the right villa is selected
for you.(A pet villa does NOT automatically mean an enclosed garden)
Wheelchair-friendly
One wheelchair-friendly villa is available within this type; we advise you to contact reception about this.Due to
possible differences in the furnishing of each house, no rights can be derived from the photographs shown. 

When booking several villas, we advise you to contact the reception.
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